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EXT: STREET.

It is late afternoon; this is a busy high street in London,

Fulham to be precise. There are a few market stalls lining

the street, shoppers, drinkers, the usual scene for a

Saturday afternoon in London.

Ollie is homeless, by all intents and purposes he has been

living rough for a while, he looks a little like an Oliver

Twist extra. He has his wits about him, and still has a

twinkle in his eye. He has a beard, looks a little

disheveled and is in need of new clothes.

He is sat on flattened out cardboard in the doorway of a

shop that is currently To Let. He is playing a mouth organ,

although not very well, and he clearly knows this as he only

parps on it infrequently. Mostly he just sits with a smile

on his face, slowly rocking to a piece of lively classical

music in his head.

He has a sign next to a tatty bag saying ’Eco friendly, GM

free - Organic music, please spare a little something’.

From the perspective of a fleeting onlooker he could have

the demeanour of someone who is slightly edgy, twitchy but

nothing too weird, just a guy who is very much down on his

luck, but has kept his sense of humour.

He parps on the harmonica and someone drops a Euro into the

cup.

OLLIE

Cheers.......Merci.

CUT TO:

EXT STREET, MONTAGE OF OLLIE MOVING THROUGH LONDON

Ollie picks up his cup, shakes it a bit and looks around;

there is more money to be made elsewhere perhaps. He gets

up, looks at his sign and turns it around, on the other side

it says - ’Currently touring - back soon’.

The following sequence takes in several of London’s richer

areas, Chelsea, Kensington, Knightsbridge, then into The

West End and finally Covent Garden.

Whilst walking along he attempts to sneeze, but every time

he gets close it seems to disappear, he uses the old wives

tale of looking at lights to help, but it never does. Ollie

looks a little daft bumbling through the streets frequently

looking up.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

We see a collection of London’s street lights, from old

Victorian to modern, lights hanging off posh Edwardian town

houses to flood lights from warehouses. As it is daylight no

lights are on.

Wherever Ollie finds a crowd he sets down his little cup for

money and parps a little on his harmonica, smiling at

passers by.

He finds London’s arterial, architectural curves

fascinating, and today he runs his hands over everywhere he

sees.

Wherever he goes to try to make more money he encounters

other buskers/street performers, however they are very much

better than he is, and several of them drown him out, show

him up, and chase him off their patch. Ollie is rarely up

for a battle for any patch.

We start to gain an understanding of Ollie’s relationship

with London.

CUT TO:

EXT: STREET - COVENT GARDEN - EVENING

Ollie walks through Covent Garden. Bag on his back,

harmonica in one hand and cup in his other.

He hears someone playing the harmonica fairly badly and

walks towards them.

On the pavement is another homeless person parping on a

harmonica. Ollie stares at her for a few seconds, she at

him. They both smile. He parps on his harmonica, closely

followed by her on hers.

Ollie sets down his bag and cup. He looks at his opponent

and nods in readiness.

They have a lengthy harmonica off, much to the entertainment

of the crowd. They both use the crowd to clap a beat for

their tunes. The frivolity continues until the police turn

up and move them on. Ollie runs away laughing, he appears

to be enjoying this situation.

CUT TO:



3.

EXT: STREET - EMBANKMENT TO GOLDEN JUBILEE BRIDGE

Again the sneeze appears to tease, him, but however much he

forces it, looks at lights, etc he cannot sneeze. The sun is

slowly going down and there is an amazing sunset, Ollie

makes his way to his sunset boulevard, the grassy patch next

to the Embankment, and as the sun slowly disappears he walks

across Golden Jubilee Footbridge.

He starts shaking the cup and peers inside, he pours the

contents onto his hand, as well as some money there is a

paper clip; he slides this over his pocket, a key; he adds

this to his bunch, a condom; he hands this to a passing

couple, and a screw; he picks out a small block of wood he

has in his pocket, the screw fits into a hole in the wood.

He looks as though he has solved one of the greatest

mysteries known to man, then realises that he has just put a

screw into a block of wood, looks around the block, there

are no holes left there are several screws sticking out of

the wood, each with dates on them the oldest one from 8

years ago to the very day - 27/10/2004 Ollie - NFA, he gets

out his pen, marks today’s date on the wood - 27/10/2012

Ollie still NFA, and solemnly, emotionally drops the wood

over the bridge, it clatters onto a boat.

Ollie quickly backs away from the edge of the bridge and

runs off the southern end.

CUT TO:

EXT: OLLIE WALKING THROUGH THE DOORS INTO ST. THOMAS’

HOSPITAL.

It is a quiet evening as Ollie makes his way into the main

entrance. The Chemists has closed for the day, and most of

the shops have one or two customers.

CUT TO:

INT: CANCER WARD

He walks to the cancer ward, again appears to be trying to

sneeze.

NURSE

Hey Ollie, starting to think you

weren’t going to come today.

Ollie smiles.

NURSE (CONT)

Be quick in the shower. You’re

reading this to them at the moment?

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 4.

Ollie nods, takes the towel and copy of Shakespeare’s As You

Like It.

CUT TO:

INT: CANCER WARD

Camera pans across Nurse leaning against the wall smiling as

Ollie reads to the patients, he changes his voice for the

different characters.

CUT TO:

EXT: HOSPITAL

It is dark when Ollie leaves the hospital, he takes himself

to the place he spends every night, Kennington Park.

CUT TO:

EXT: PARK

As he settles down under a hedge he takes out a toy

retractable knife and hides it close, he lays down gripping

his knife, his eyes wide open.

He distractedly pushes the knife into the ground next to

him, we know it is not a real knife.

The world around him is unknowable in the dark. He reacts to

every sound. We hear a dog growl not too far away.

The sequence is layered with tricks the imagination can

pull, seeing people in inanimate objects

CUT TO:

INT: VICTORIAN PUBLIC TOILET - FOLLOWING MORNING

Ollie is staring at himself in a mirror, he has a black eye,

clearly having been beaten up the night before. He stares at

himself and feels his eye, he tries to force a smile. He

hobbles into one of the cubicles and slides down onto the

toilet, leaning his head against the wall.

2 street performers enter the rest room. One is a

juggler/unicyclist general entertainer the other is a human

statue.

STATUE

Made 6 quid on the way in this

morning. Today is going to be a

great day!

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 5.

JUGGLER

You say that every morning.

Statue goes to the toilet the Juggler goes to the mirror.

Ollie huddles up inside the cubicle.

STATUE

Well today is! Rent is paid and

it’s only the 28th, normally I’m

offering myself to all and sundry

to get it in by the last day of the

month!

JUGGLER

Well if you are going to live in

that penthouse in Mayfair.

STATUE (LAUGHS) (OLLIE SMILES AS WELL)

Ha! (starts singing) there may be

trouble ahead....

JUGGLER (JOINS IN)

...but while there’s moonlight and

music and my make up looks sh....oh

well I’ll just have to live with

it! Come on cherub we have London

to entertain.

STATUE (MAKES TO LEAVE)

Thank god it’s easily entertained.

JUGGLER

That’s gross that you don’t wash

your hands!

STATUE (FAKING TO RUB HIS HANDS ON THE

JUGGLER)

I can’t! The paint would disappear

and no-one would take me seriously

darling!

They exit laughing.

Ollie ventures out of the cubicle, and is about to leave

when he sees that the juggler has left his black face paint

on the sink. He looks at himself in the mirror, sees the

black eye, picks up the face paint and does a good Kiss make

up job.

CUT TO:



6.

EXT: TO LET SHOP SAME DAY.

Ollie is trying to sneeze. He is sat make up on, cup in

front of him, harmonica in mouth, parping away. Someone

throws a chess piece at his cup, it is a king, someone else

puts a sandwich down next to his cup, and much to his

entertainment a group of kids then gather round him to have

their photo taken with him.

KID

Look at that guy over there!

He points and everyone turns they’re attention to a person

in fancy dress walking down the road, he is dressed like

Tudor aristocracy, down to the face paints and huge wig. The

kids race over to him and have their photo taken with him as

well. He poses for them, they then scramble off down the

road, he looks after them and then continues to a door on

the opposite side of the road to Ollie. Rings on the

doorbell and gets buzzed in. Ollie smiles and sits back down

and continues his music tirade on this street. As he does a

couple robed in equally magisterial dress get out of a cab

and head to the same door, and in. A procession of people

enter the building, each wearing similar outfits. Ollie

stands up, he looks inside his cup and sees a £5 note, he

laughs a little to himself and goes to get himself a coffee

from a coffee shop. On his way there another 4 people pass

him wearing these outfits. Such as; aristocrat, lord, lady,

highwayman, jester, all very grandiose and stylish. He looks

across the road and sees someone who is dressed almost

identical to him, even down to the face paint. Ollie stops,

looks at himself in the window and across again at his

double. His double is checking a piece of paper and the

doors on the other side of the road. Ollie crosses the road

to be 10 yards behind him and starts to follow him. His

double comes to the door, and pushes it open. Ollie’s

intrigue has been overwhelmed, and he makes his way to the

door.

ROB

Hello old bean.

Seemingly a party guest has arrived at the door at the same

time as Ollie, and presumed that Ollie is going to the party

as well. Ollie smiles, and makes to move on.

ROB

Oh no. I think it’s this one. Lost

your invite too?

Ollie smiles

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 7.

ROB

Damn it, hope that people

understand my costume. you get it

right.

Ollie studies Rob. Top half looks fairly regal, on the

bottom half he is wearing black pants and wellies, nothing

else. Ollie wheels back up to look Rob in the eye.

ROB

I know it’s a little cold.

OLLIE

Wh..

ROB

Why? Shit I was hoping it would

have been obvious. I mean your

dressed as a serf right? A

suppressed, oppressed down and out.

Someone who has to answer to his

overlord? Very convincing man.

OLLIE

(beat) Ye...

ROB

Well; I am a man whose roots are

firmly with you. Started at the

bottom, my parents were loyal serfs

and wanted the best for me. So

scraped enough together and

convinced the landowner let me

learn alongside his own children.

Thusly I grew up and managed to

become part of a new middle class.

Someone who could hold my head high

amongst Britain’s elite, someone

who could play Backgammon, eat

oysters and ride a horse. I

probably joined the army and became

recognised as a fearless warrior,

married a beautiful and equally

progressive woman and have a son

maybe William Shakespeare, or Sir

Francis Drake or Sir Isaac Newton.

The top half symbolises my new

wealth and social standing, and the

bottom half my down to earth bare

beginnings. (Realises Ollie is

staring pretty blankly at

him)....yeah, you’re right. If I

have to explain it that much...well

(MORE)

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 8.

ROB (cont’d)
at least everyone will be able to

see my (looks down). Come on, the

door’s open.

Ollie and Rob enter the hall.

CUT TO:

INT: HALLWAY

ROB

What did you bring?

OLLIE

Huh?

ROB

Oh the harmonica. Good call man. I

brought the kazoo, still don’t get

it though. I mean why do we need to

bring something noisy, guess we’ll

find out.

Ollie nods

They make their way down the hall to the door at the end.

The hall is fairly ornamental, as well as have several doors

leading off either way to other apartments. An old lady

comes out from one of the other flats. She gets startled by

the sight of the 2 of them.

OLD LADY

Oh, hello Rob. Another one of Max’s

parties is it?

ROB

Hi Mrs Hardcastle. Sure is, all I

can say is don’t look down.

OLD LADY

What? Oh!......haha, well don’t be

too noisy.

ROB

No problem. We’ll be in bed by 10

at the latest....bye.

She grabs her bag and totters off down the hall looking back

at Robs bum in the pants, with a smile on her face.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 9.

ROB

Well one of the rules are that we

can’t enter 2 people at the same

time. So who will it be! Kazoo or

harmonica? I’m sorry old chap I

don’t know your name?

OLLIE

Ollie.

They shake hands.

ROB

Rob. Well I’m busting for the loo,

so if you don’t mind?

OLLIE

Oh,....(he shakes his head)

Rob knocks on the door and enters. There is a hearty cheer

from the other side of the door, and laughter, and the noise

of a plethora of instruments, obviously Rob’s outfit is

causing much mirth amongst the group. Ollie suddenly

realises the situation and grows nervous of his

surroundings. He looks at his harmonica, it seems to give

him strength. He paces the hall way, practicing hellos,

reactions to people as he enters the room. He gives a little

parp on the harmonica and pushes the door open.

CUT TO:

INT: MAX’S FRONT ROOM.

This is a large, warm, typical London sized lounge/dining

room. There is a large window and everyone has a glass of

champagne in their hands, there is 12 people in the room,

all wearing costumes. They turn to Ollie, at first they

cheer. Then Max realises who it is.

MAX

Hey. It’s that homeless guy from

over the road.

ROB

What? Er, my fault, funny we had a

long conversation at the door, I

thought he was coming to the party

as well. Sort of dragged him in.

MADDY

Grab your bags ladies!

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 10.

OLLIE

Um..

ROB

Don’t be ridiculous Maddy. Homeless

doesn’t mean thief. They wouldn’t

be homeless if it did, they’d be

rich or in prison. It’s ok I’ll

show him out.

Ollie parps on his harmonica. Rob can’t stifle a chuckle.

ROB

Sorry fella.

OLLIE

Would you mind if I just used your

toilet?

MADDY

He talks, and is American!

MAX (SIGHS)

Jesus Maddy, no more alcohol for

you. No, go on then. Be quick

though. There are more guests

arriving.

Ollie walks dejectedly into the toilet.

CUT TO:

INT: TOILET.

He looks at himself in the mirror, goes to the toilet. Sees

some bottles obviously taken from a hotel bath room, smiles

and pockets them. He goes to the toilet, washes his hands,

and washes off the paint from his face, revealing his black

eye. He almost appears overwhelmed with his situation, but

pulls himself together.

CUT TO:

INT: LOUNGE/PARTY ROOM

He makes to leave, as a woman enters the party. She is

dressed as a lady of the period. She gets the cheer and

laughter, she laughs. Ollie goes to walk past her; she

glances at him, a huge moment of realisation of who he is.

She grabs him and gives him a genuine huge hug.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 11.

OLLIE

Um, hi!

HELEN

You don’t remember do you?! Ha! Sit

there, let me jog you’re memory.

She removes he wig to reveal the fact that she is bald.

Ollie looks at her, smiles, she looks at Max who smiles and

nods his head.

HELEN(LOOKING AT OLLIE)

Stay.

With that word Ollie sneezes.

THE END


